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*****.ESCAPE COME, shall we go, my comrade, from this den
Where falsehood reigns and we have dallied long? Exchange the
curious vanities of men For roads of freedom and for ships of
song? We came as strangers, came to learn and look, To hear
their music, drink the wine they gave. Now let us hence again;
the happy brook Shall quench our thirst, our music be the wave.
Come! they are feasting, let us steal away. Beyond the doors the
night awaits us, sweet. To-morrow we shall see the break of day,
And goat-herds pipes shall lead our roaming feet. TO EVE IN
TEARS YOU laughed, and all the fountains of the East Leapt up
to Heaven with their diamond rain To hang in light, and when
your laughter ceased Dropped shivered arrows to the ground
again. You laughed, and from the belfries of the earth The music
rippled like a shaken pool; And listless banners at the breeze of
mirth Were stirred in harbours suddenly made cool. You wept,
and all the music...
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This publication is fantastic. It really is full of knowledge and wisdom You are going to like just how the author write
this publication.
-- Ha r m on Wa tsica  II--  Ha r m on Wa tsica  II

This book is wonderful. It really is writter in easy words and never di icult to understand. I am quickly can get a
satisfaction of reading a created ebook.
-- Ca r ley Huels-- Ca r ley Huels
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